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Pictured Rocks National
Lakeshore
This amazing Hike hugs the

south shore of Lake Superior in

Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. It's

known for the dramatic

multicolored Pictured Rocks

cliffs. Unusual sandstone

formations like Miners Castle and

Chapel Rock define the park’s

headlands. Twelve mile Beach

has a trail through a nearby white

birch forest. Remnants of

shipwrecks dot the shoreline

around Au Sable Point’s 19th-

century lighthouse.

Take A Hike



The Whitney- Detroit 
The bread that welcomes you is

some of the best around, fantastic,

rich and buttery, crunchy and

cheesy. They offer some traditional

appetizers to start your meal,

including jumbo shrimp with fiery

cocktail sauce, beef tips on toast,

lump crab cakes, wedge salad, and

crab bisque. For dinner, a classic

Beef Wellington is spot on, with a

rich, decadent addition of foie gras to

the tenderloin before it gets wrapped

in crispy puff pastry. Sweet, roasted

heirloom carrots add a nice

complement to the dish. Another

specialty is the seafood saute, which

comes chock-a-block with loads of

shrimp, scallops and lobster in a

beautiful, herby butter sauce and is

served over toasted orzo pasta.  

Grab a bite



Drive in Movie's are the
new "Movie Theater"
Theaters have been closed for

most of the year but that

shouldn’t stop you! You can

watch your movie at any of the

outdoor theaters that Michigan

has to offer. Whether it’s at the

drive-in or the rooftop poolside

theater or even at a local concert

venue, you can be sure that each

has taken precautions to abide

by social distancing guidelines.

So grab a friend, some popcorn,

maybe a drink of choice and

enjoy!

Visit a drive

in movie



Visit an outdoor mall !
There are plenty of outdoor

shopping options to choose from

here in Michigan. Head over to

The Village of Rochester or

Partridge Creek in Clinton

Township where you’ll find

plenty of stores that will fit

whatever shopping need.  If you

crave more luxurious option, visit

Somerset mall in Troy MI, These

malls also offer plenty of coffee

shops and restaurants if you

need a shopping break 

Go Shopping


